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Safety and Security

SECURITY PERSONNEL (DOOR AND FLOOR CAPTAINS)
1. For Services Rendered: Security personnel (chapter directors and EdTA board only) will receive complimentary 

registration for the ITF, providing they fulfill all responsibilities and assist in one other ITF responsibility. All other 
troupe directors and adults will receive 50% off their ITF registration if they take on security responsibilities. If you 
have been assigned security responsibilities by the national office and you have paid your ITF registration fees, then 
the ITF will mail you a refund check by August 1.

2. Security Personnel: A list of all security personnel for ITF 2019, including assigned residence halls and room 
numbers, will be included in your ITF packet. Receipt of this form is your indicator that you have been assigned to 
security. 

GENERAL SECURITY INFORMATION
 1. Arrival/Departure: Safety personnel must arrive on campus on Monday, June 24, and depart no sooner than 6   
       a.m. on Sunday, June 30.

2. Important Safety and Security Meetings: Safety personnel will meet with the security co-chairs at 11:15 p.m. 
on Monday, June 24, in the Selleck cafeteria. Security procedures for ITF week will be discussed at this meeting. It is 
imperative that all security personnel be at this meeting and arrive on time. Safety and security responsibilities will 
begin Monday evening, June 24, at ITF 2019. 

At the safety and security meeting, procedures for the ITF will be discussed. All safety personnel will receive a list of 
their floor (floor captains) and building (door captains) in advance of ITF and an updated list, including delegates 
assigned to their floors, at the safety and security meeting. The safety chairs will have cellphones, and the floor and 
door captains will be able to report with those phones. At this meeting, floor captains will receive forms to be given 
to students who violate the ITF safety and security rules. Floor captains will also be provided with a check sheet for 
checking each troupe on their assigned floor. 

It should be made clear to all adult participants that ITF safety and security procedures benefit everyone. Safety 
personnel’s objective is not to punish students but rather provide an atmosphere that is most conducive to the 
spirit of the ITF. Safety personnel must be firm and handle each safety and security issue that may arise. This does 
not mean employing harsh tactics.

Every director and chaperone at ITF 2019 is required to meet with the safety personnel assigned to their building 
(door and floor captains) at 12:15 a.m. in their dorm lounge on Monday evening. The captains will meet with 
Tuesday arrivals on Wednesday evening at 12:15 a.m. Each floor captain will meet in their floor lounge with all the 
directors and chaperones from their floor. At that time, the floor captain will be able to complete the floor check 
sheet, listing the directors and chaperones on their floor. Safety personnel, directors, chaperones, and students must 
all work as a team in a cooperative effort. At this meeting, safety personnel will elaborate on the system of “checking 
in” and will provide forms whereby directors may notify safety personnel if their delegates are secure and they do 
not wish to be disturbed at curfew.
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3. Residence Hall Supervisors: Each residence hall has a supervisor from UNL. They can be reached by calling the 
desk phone number at the top of each safety and security listing for each residence hall. 

4. Issue Resolution: When safety or security issues arises, door and floor captains should contact the security chair 
of the appropriate gender if they need assistance. Safety personnel will be provided with a list of delegates in their 
assigned dorms. A complete alphabetical printout of all delegates is also available at each 24-hour residence hall 
desk. If you are uncertain as to how to treat a situation, please call EdTA staff member Brian Monk, 513-317-6297. 

5. Emergencies: If it is a dangerous or life-threatening situation, call 911. If a non-life-threatening emergency 
should arise, call 402-472-2222 (campus police) night or day. Floor captains should make every effort to contact 
the troupe director regarding a student delegate who is ill, hurt, etc. Should the captains be unable to locate the 
director, they should contact one of the nurse liaisons. (See safety personnel list.) The captains will see that the 
delegate is taken care of, taken to the Health Center or hospital if necessary. (Call the nurse liaisons to transport 
delegates to the Health Center if it is not a life-threatening case.) Remember, students may be treated, but adults 
cannot be admitted to the Health Center. 

6. Badges: Each delegate will be given a badge bearing their name, troupe number, city, state, badge number, and 
seat number (for main stage productions). All adults will have red badges, and all Thespians will have blue badges. 
Badge inserts, blue or yellow determine which schedule a delegate should follow. ITF staff will be wearing black 
badges. 

The badges are to be worn above the waist at all times and must be visible. The badges serve as admittance to the 
residence halls, workshops, and performances. Due to the problem of non-registrants creating “fake badges” at past 
ITFs, delegates will not be allowed to place paraphernalia on their badges, with the exception of Thespian honor 
gear. Delegates who lose their official ITF badge may replace the badge for $5 at the ITF information desk in the Lied 
lobby.

7. Meal Cards and Room Keys: All delegates must wear their badges to go through the cafeteria lines. Upon check-
in at the residence halls, all delegates will receive computerized meal cards with their room keys. Only a valid meal 
card will allow delegates to be able to eat in the assigned cafeterias. Delegates will be assigned specific cafeteria 
lines for all meals (to be listed in the ITF program). Delegates who lose their meal cards or keys may replace them at 
the 24-hour desk of their residence hall. 

8. Late-night Activities: There will late-night activities each night, held throughout the UNL campus. Student dances 
will be held in the Union Ballroom on Thursday and Friday nights. Please assist in supervising all late-night activities. 
Remind delegates not to wander off campus after 11 p.m. (as stipulated in the safety and security rules and 
regulations). 

  

SAFETY & SECURITY RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Door Captains: Each evening at midnight, door captains will be stationed at all residence hall doors and must 

require delegates to show their badges before entering the dorms. All delegates are to be in their dorms by 
midnight and in their assigned rooms (not the room next door) with “lights out” by 12:30 a.m. The residence halls 
will be closed and locked by UNL security at 10 p.m. every evening and opened again at 6 a.m. UNL has hired 
guards to man the doors from 10 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. At midnight, UNL guards will be relieved by the ITS door 
captains. Door captains must remain on duty until floor captains have confirmed that all the delegates are in their 
rooms.

2. Floor Captains: Floor captains MUST hold a meeting of all directors and chaperones on their floor. (See B.2.) Floor 
captains must report to their door captain as soon as they are certain all the delegates on their floor are in their 
rooms. Door captains will remain on duty until they hear from all of their floor captains.

3. Missing Screens: Floor captains will be asked to check all the rooms on their respective floor for missing window 
screens. If a screen is missing during the first room check (Monday or Tuesday evening), safety personnel must 
report the delegate’s name, troupe number, director, and room number to the ITF office. Safety personnel must 
make a written record of all missing screens on the floor noted during the Monday or Tuesday room check and 
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refer to the sheet when checking the rooms throughout the week. If a screen is found missing (and was not missing 
on the initial room check), the safety personnel is to take the badges of both delegates in the room and have the 
delegates and the troupe director(s) or chaperone meet with safety personnel the next day for ITF Court at 8 a.m. in 
Kauffman Hall, Room 113, to pay the $50 fine. (If two students are involved, the students may split the $50 fine.) A 
$50 fine will be charged for each occurrence of this violation. The second offense will result in the student(s) being 
sent home.

4. Lifting Badges: Any safety personnel, director, or chaperone lifting a badge of a delegate must give the badge 
to the Safety and Security Team, with a written reason for lifting the badge. (Security will be provided with safety 
reporting forms.) This must be done prior to the 8 a.m. ITF Court meeting. If the security co-chair cannot be located, 
the badges should be delivered to the ITF Court the next day at 8 a.m. in Kauffman Hall, Room 113. A person lifting a 
delegate’s badge should report it to the ITF office in the Lied lobby, so a new badge will not be inadvertently issued 
to the delegate.

5. UNL Custodial Staff: The maintenance crews will be wearing UNL photo ID badges. If someone claims to be a 
custodian but does not have proper identification, this individual should be reported to the security chairpersons 
and the campus police (2-2222).

SAFETY AND SECURITY RULES  
The following rules go into effect on Monday, June 24. (These are the same rules that are printed in the program.)                                                                                                    
 

1. Alcohol, Drugs, Tobacco, and Weapons: The illegal possession, use, or distribution of drugs or alcohol or drug 
paraphernalia by student or adult delegates, staff, or other guests of EdTA is a violation of ITF policies as well as 
local, states, and federal laws. The ITF supports these laws and practices a “zero tolerance” policy, while supporting 
and cooperating with local, state, and federal agencies in the prevention of drug use. The ITF prohibits any use of 
alcohol, on or off ITF-managed premises, that adversely affects staff or adult work performance or staff, adult, or 
delegate safety or the safety of others. 

Violations will result in dismissal from ITF. Possession of drug paraphernalia will be treated the same as possession of 
illicit drugs, even if never used. Vaping and Juuling is strictly prohibited. UNL is a tobacco-free campus, including all 
indoor and outdoor areas. This prohibits the use of all products containing or derived from tobacco on campus. 

Delegates bringing any type of weapon onto campus will be sent home immediately. 

2. Curfew: Delegates (students and adults alike) must be in their assigned dormitories by midnight and in their 
assigned dorm rooms by 12:30 a.m. Quiet hours, with lights out, begin at 12:30 a.m. Dorm doors will be locked at 10 
p.m. to ensure delegates’ safety. UNL guards will be on duty from 10 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. to allow delegates to enter 
the dorms. A 24-hour desk clerk will be on duty in each dorm. Delegates entering dorms late must be cleared by 
the clerk. Student delegates arriving after the curfew will not be able to enter the dorms until reporting to security 
personnel and notifying their director or chaperone. Students missing curfew will meet with their director or 
chaperone and safety personnel the next day at the 8 a.m. ITF Court meeting. (See Violations.) 

3. Dormitories: Delegates (students and adults alike) will not be permitted on dorm floors housing delegates of the 
opposite sex. In situations where a dormitory’s floor plan makes passage on a “prohibited” floor necessary, passage 
is acceptable — but loitering is not. Students may commune in designated communal areas on the first floor of the 
dormitory. 

4. Emergencies: Emergency incoming telephone calls must be channeled through the 24-hour desk at 402-472-
1063. Reference must be made to the delegate’s attendance at ITF. 

5. Health Center: Students requiring emergency medical attention during the day will be directed to UNL’s Health 
Center. (Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, and closed on Saturday and Sunday.) After-hours 
medical emergencies must be taken to Bryan Medical Center West, 2300 South 16th St., 402-481-1111. Students 
are to report illness to their director or chaperone. Notify the 24-hour desk clerk of illness during the evening. Only 
delegates who have completed and submitted health forms to the home office will be treated. The Health Center 
does not treat adults over the age of 21. Adults requiring emergency attention must be taken to Bryan Medical 
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Center. Delegates in need of transportation to the Health Center or hospital must call 911 if it is an emergency 
situation or the ITF nurse liaisons if not. 

6. ITF Attendance: All student delegates are required to attend the events scheduled during ITF week. Students are 
not permitted, under any circumstances, to leave the UNL campus after 11 p.m. 

7. Property Damage: Delegates are not allowed to remove UNL property from residence hall rooms and are to 
keep their rooms locked. Delegates are not permitted to post messages on the dorm windows. Delegates will 
be responsible to UNL for damage to the delegate’s room or to university property. ITF will bill the delegate, the 
parents, or the school for damage fees not collected at check-out. 

For safety reasons, delegates may not remove screens from dorm rooms or lounge windows. Delegates removing 
screens will be fined $50 and will be required to replace the screens immediately. Delegates repeating the offense 
will be sent home. (See Violations.) Prior to check-out, delegates are asked to clean their rooms and the hall lounges, 
so that they are returned to the condition in which they were found at check-in. 

8. Adult Safety and Security Responsibilities: All directors and chaperones must attend the vital security meeting 
with security personnel on Monday evening, June 24, at 12:15 a.m. (or Tuesday evening, June 25, at 12:15 a.m. for 
late arrivals). The meetings will be conducted in the residence hall floor lounges. Directors and chaperones must be 
sure that delegates are in their rooms by the midnight curfew each evening. Immediately following curfew, female 
directors and chaperones must check — in person — the rooms of female delegates, and male directors and 
chaperones must conduct in-person checks of male delegates’ rooms. After room checks, directors and chaperones 
must notify floor captains that all students for whom they are responsible are in their residence hall rooms. Lights 
out by 12:30 a.m. 

9. University Regulations: Beverages and food are not permitted at any time in the auditorium, classrooms, lobby of 
the Lied Center, or the UNL theatres. The burning of incense is prohibited in dormitory lounges and sleeping rooms. 
Delegates are not allowed to have fireworks on campus. Delegates are not permitted to play music in their rooms 
after 12:30 a.m. Delegates are not permitted to use chalk on the UNL sidewalks. The use of rollerblades, hoverboards, 
and skateboards are prohibited on campus. All audio, video, or camera recording of performances is prohibited in 
the Lied Center and UNL theatres (except by the official ITF photographers). Delegates are guests of the university 
and should comport themselves graciously. Noise, improper language, and reckless operation of automobiles shall 
not occur. Respect for other delegates, UNL staff and students, and local citizens is necessary. Delegates should walk 
on sidewalks (not in the streets) and avoid campus parking structures.

The University of Nebraska-Lincoln and the International Thespian Festival, LLC, are not responsible for loss or 
breakage of personal effects, monies, or valuables. 

10. Violations: Delegates violating safety and security rules and regulations will meet with their directors or 
chaperones and security personnel at the 8 a.m. ITF Court meeting in Kauffman Hall, Room 113. If three or more 
delegates under the supervision of the same director or chaperone are required to meet with security personnel, 
the director or chaperone may be asked not to attend ITF 2020 but may be allowed to return the following year. 

If a student is sent home from the ITF for any reason, the parents, guardians, or next of kin will be financially 
responsible for all costs incurred in returning the student home.

ITF COURT PROCEDURES
1. ITF Court Meeting: Safety and security personnel or any adult chaperone may take the badge of any student 

violating the safety and security rules and regulations. The student will be required to meet with their troupe 
director and the security personnel the next day at the 8 a.m. security court meeting in Kauffman Hall, Room 113. 
If the student has incurred a major infraction, they will be informed that another major infraction or two minor 
infractions will result in their being sent home from the ITF at their own expense. ITF staff reserve the right to expel 
any participant from ITF, should the participant’s actions disrupt ITF or put other participants at risk. If the director 
does not show up for the 8 a.m. ITF Court meeting, the student will have the opportunity to contact the director 
and have them come to court by 8:30 a.m. More severe consequences will be dealt to no-shows. 
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2. Violations: Attached is a sheet covering violations and how they will be handled by the Safety and Security Team 
members at the 8 a.m. ITF Court meetings each day. If a troupe director has three or more students called to the 
attention of the security personnel, or if a troupe incurs three or more violations during ITF week, the director may 
be requested not to attend the next ITF but may be allowed to return the following year.

Security Violations – ITF 2019
Safety and Security Team members Corrine Reed, Jeremy Imboden, Ray Palasz, Katie Dalrymple, and Tom 
Stephens will use the following guidelines when dealing with safety issues. EdTA staff member Brian Monk 
will lead the Safety and Security Team and will have the final determination on consequences for any 
safety- or security-related issues during the ITF. Contact information for the lead Safety and Security Team 
has been printed on stickers that you will find in your registration bag. Please stick these on the back of the 
blue or yellow badge inserts for all adult participants. After 10 p.m., call the “on duty” phone number before 
calling any specific team member.

Safety and security violations are divided into three categories: minor infractions, major infractions, and 
immediate removal from campus. The safety and security chairs reserve the right to determine the 
magnitude of any violation of the security rules. It shall be left to the discretion of the security chairs to 
determine action to be taken regarding any violation not covered herein. Security infractions may include 
but are not limited to the following.

Minor Infractions (not an exhaustive list)
Badge removed: If a delegate accumulates THREE (3) minor infractions, they will be sent home from the 
ITF at their own expense.

1. Missing curfew (if less than five minutes late).
2. Found outside the residence hall room after the 12:30 a.m. curfew (showering, etc.).
3. Using incense in the residence hall room.
4. Posting messages on residence hall windows.
5. Throwing food in the cafeteria.
6. Found in the vicinity of buildings not used by the ITF after 11 p.m.
7. Playing music in the residence hall after 12:30 a.m.
8. Removing UNL property from the residence hall rooms (sheets, furniture, etc.).
9. Failing to bring official ITF director to ITF Court meeting.

Major Infractions (not an exhaustive list)
Badge removed: If delegate accumulates TWO (2) major infractions or ONE (1) major infraction and TWO 
(2) minor infractions, they will be sent home from the ITF at their own expense.

1. Any action that endangers the health, safety, or well-being of others.
2. Bullying others.
3. Using abusive language or profanity.
4. Missing curfew (more than five minutes late).
5. Causing excessive noise and disruption after the 12:30 a.m. lights-out curfew.
6. Removing residence hall room screens.
7. Throwing an object out the dorm window.
8. Found off-campus after 11 p.m. (in town, fraternities, etc.).
9. Using fireworks.
10. Causing property damage.
11. Failing to show up for 8 a.m. security court meeting.
12. Making inappropriate or disruptive posts to ITF hosted social media.
13. Instigating or participating in disruptive audience behavior during a performance.
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14. Playing music in the dorms after 12:30 a.m.
15. Male student on female student’s floor or in room with door open (and vice versa).
16. Willful false alarm by hitting one of the emergency blue lights.
17. Climbing through train cars or hopping on trains.

Immediate Removal from the ITF (not an exhaustive list)
Upon first offense, immediately sent home from the ITF at their own expense.

1. Found in the possession of (or consuming) drugs or possessing drug paraphernalia.
2. Found in the possession of (or consuming) tobacco products or vaping or Juuling products.
3. Found in the possession of (or consuming) alcohol, firearms, or weapons.
4. Male teacher in female student’s room with door closed (and vice versa) — for any reason.

Submit the form by 

MAY 15


